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The only tolo of this quarter and
the first of the school year, the
"Sadie Hawkins Tolo" will be held
Friday,Nov.6,at the SenatorBall-
room of Eagles Auditorium, from
9 to 12:30, music by Jerry Tucker
and his orchestra.
All of the new pledges for Silver
Scroll, upperclass women's hon-
orary, are in charge of the dance
and are also serving on the
committees. Co-chairmen of the
Annual Silver Scroll Tolo
Scheduled for Friday Nite
dance are Kathy Humes andDona
Donaldson,assistedby Joanne Car-
roll and Frankie Bergman,allcom-
mittees; Mary AnnMarti, Suzanne
and Suzette Rivermari, publicity;
Dorothy Schaaf and Marcia Dod-
son, programs.
Dance programs are cut-out with
Sadie Hawkins on the cover and
a pig on the inside.
Garments for this danceare suits
for the boys and dresses and heels
for girls. But, as at any tolo, the
boys arenot required to buy flow-
ers for the girls.
Tickets, whichare $2.50, are on
sale Thursday and Friday at the
Information Booth. They will also
be available at the dance.the Army Band. When Godfrey
questioned him on the air, he
claimed that he wasnotatallsorry
he had enlisted. He said that the
Band has been a great help to his
music education.
On Steve Allen Show-
Chosen as one of three Army
contestants from the East Coast
Army Patrol programs,Lloyd rep-
resented Fort Belvoir, Virginia,
wherehe nowserves. He formerly
won first place on the Steve Allen
Show.
Lloyd attended Seattle U from
fall quarter, 1950, until his enlist-
ment last winter. During that time
he entertained in several popular
Seattle night-spots, was featured
on his own TV program, and do-




Judicial Board exams will be
given in Room 219 next Monday,
Nov. 9, at 12:15 p.m. Only sopho-
morescan takethis test, the results
of which will fill the three soph
vacancies on the board.
This examwill coverpointscon-
tained in the ASSU Constitution.
Copies of the pre-May, 1953, Con-
stitution are still available at the
ASSU office or at the Information
Booth.
The Judicial Boardis composed
of three members from each of the
Sophomore, Junior and Senior
Classes.
Lloyd Lindroth, former SeattleU
music student, captured the top
spot on Arthur Godfrey's Talent
Scouts radioprogram last Monday.
His swing harp version of "Cu-
mana" and "Tea for Two" will be
repeatedfor TV viewers overSta-
tion KTNT, Channel 11, Monday,
Nov.16, at 8:30.
As part of his winnings, Lloyd
is appearing on the daily Arthur
Godfrey radio program this week
and will be introduced to many
top producers in the field of show
business. The Army has donated
11 days' extra leave for his New
York appearances. Mrs. E. W.
Lindroth, Lloyd's mother, told the
Spec that this willnot be counted
off his expected Christmas leave.
Lloyd enlisted in the Army last
January and immediately joined
Tickets are available in the ber 8 (Ravenna) bus to the gala
Chieftain and Spec office. skatingparty of theyear,the Cheap




azineis past the drafting andplan-
ning stage and is set for late No-
vember publication.
Itwill be neither strictly in the
literary nor humorous vein, but a
combination designed to appeal to
the whole student body.
"Tom Tom" is the name chosen
for the quarterly under the spon-
sorship of Gamma Sigma Alpha,
journalism honorary.
The name suggests communica-
tion and is in keeping with the
University's Indian theme. It was
submitted by the former Gamma
Sig president, Hank Bussman.
An editorial board will consist
of Gamma Sig members and the
faculty advisory board is headed
by Father Fred Harrison, S.J.
Leila Charbonneau, president,
who is editing, says, "The success
of the new magazine will depend
on student interest and coopera-
tion." Everyone is invited to sub-
mit articles, and the editor may be
contactedin the "Aegis" office.
Financing will be divided be-
tween thecost, 25 cents,and adver-
tising. Bill Finnegan is business




Starting the year of social events
for the Young Republicans of SU
is a banquet for Thomas A.
Pelly, Congressman from the First
District of Washington. They are
sponsoring this event jointly with
the University of Washington
YoungRepublicanClub.
The banquet will be heldat the
Wilsonian Hotel on November 14
at 6:30 p.m. withbothstudents and
adults participating. Dick Manning
of Seattle U will be moderator of
the program at whichsome prom-
inent speakers will appear. A U.
of W. quartet and orchestra will
also be featured.
Everyoneis invited to attend the
banquet and tickets may be pur-
chased from members of the club.
Tickets for the affair will be $1.75
for students and $2.25 for adults.
Officers Elected
At their last meeting, the Young
Republicans electedEdwardMuel-
ler president to succeed Dick Man-
(Continued onPage Three)
Alpha Phi Omega pledges to
KappaRhochapterrecently elected
their officers and planned projects
to start their pledge term which
will end with the quarter. Jerry
Schrapps, vice president of A Phi
O, is in charge of instructing the
pledge class.
Of the 31 pledges, Dick Wilds
waselectedpresident,Duane Greer




and Found department at SU is
being workedonby HerbFreder-
ick, chairman; Don Lenoue, Bill
O'Connell, Hale Cline, Marc Hor-
ton, Hunter Haselton and Dick
A.P.O. Pledges Plan Activities;
Elect Officers for Pledge Term
Limmer.
Also on the agenda for the
pledges is thesupport of theChrist-
mas card sale with all pledges as-
signed to sell three boxes. Two
football games are also being ar-
ranged by DonBarrett.Thepledges
are taking up the challenges of the
Intercollegiate Knight pledges and
the A Phi O members.
Other pledges are Paul McCul-
lough, LouisMiller,BillO'Donnell,
Dan Lyons, Don Fincke, Wayne
Greer, John Caley, George Gam-
brel, Carl Smith, Bernie Schmidt,
Gary Renstrom, Hugh Ferguson,
Joseph Curulla, Mike Curulla, Joe
McMahan, Bob Larsen, Dave Mor-
ris, Billand Virgil Duyungan.
'Cheap-Skate' Saturday
By ANN O'DONNELL
Rolling into the spotlight
Saturday night, Nov. 7, will
be the Third Annual "Cheap-
Skate." Scene of the SPEC-
TATOR-sponsored all-school
roller skating event will be the
Rolladium,at 4750 - 25th Av-
enue N.E.
At the second session, from
1Q o'clock to 12:30, SU rollers
can skate, roll, or trip in single,
couple, and worst skater events.
Worst Skater Prize
Planning to defend his "Worst
Skater at SU" titleSaturday night,
Bob Klug declared, "A champion
is never a champion until he re-
peats."
A doorprize,as wellas the worst
skater trophy, will be awarded.
Shapingplans for the skateparty
are Co-Chairmen Dennis Payton,
Bob Ryan, and Ann O'Donnell.
Working with them are committee
members Darrel Brittain, Patty
Brannon, Virginia Hardy, Marilyn
Steckler, Al Acena and Johnny
Mingus.
CHEAP-SKATERS DarrellBriHain, former NW speed skating champ, Den-
nis Payron, Ann O'Donnell and Bob Ryan look over a photo of the Rolla-dium, this year's location for the Cheap-Skate.
"TEXAN'S HOLIDAY" OPENS WEDNESDAY
CHORUS GIRLS will perform in next week's production of the Variety
Show. From left, they are Joanna Washburn, Shirley Anderson, Sally
Kane, Sandra Snyder, Joanne Blewett, and Lita Duyungan. Missing are
Lorraine Csonka and Mary Ann McLaughlin.
By JIM PLASTINO
Swinging into its fourth year is
Mv Sigma's Variety Show, this
year entitled "Texan's Holiday."
The productionwill start its three-
day run at the Woman's Century
Club Theatre nextWednesday eve-
ning at 8:30.
Inprevious years the show was
confined to a musical revue. This
season it has been broadened into
a musical drama.
In keeping with its name, many
types of musical and dramatic en-
tertainmentwillbe included in the
Variety Show. Singers, dancers,
chorus lines, musicians, and a host
of actorsand actresses compose the
program.
A cast of over 100, plus a crew
of 150 technicians and stagehands,
are putting the finishing touches
on the show which has been a
month in the making.
Drawing, leading roles are Bob
Suver as Bill, Danny Ryan as the
cabby,andDolores Cheek as Candy.
The supporting cast will be headed
by John Morgan, winner of the
KING-TV talent hunt; Pat and
Sally Rice, creative dance team;
John Pietromonaco,keyboard styl-
ist; the Chanticleers, dance band
combo; and the SU Choir. Others
include dancers Mary Ann Marti
and Emmett Casey, plus Shirley
Givins,*l9s3 SeattleSeafair Queen.
A limitednumber of tickets are
now onsale for "Texan's Holiday."
Student general admission tickets
are free with student body cards,
and student reserved seats are 25
cents withASSU cards. Adult fare
is $1 and $1.25.
"Texan's Holiday" is the tale of
a poverty-stricken farmer, Bill,
who suddenly becomes wealthy
when oil is discovered onhis land.
He then decides to return to his
birthplace, Seattle, to enjoy a day
on the town. No sooner does he
arrive than he is spotted by a cab-
driver who figures him for a quick
kill and offers to show Billaround
the town. The bulk of the story
deals with the Texan's adventures
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TOLO Co-Chairmen Dona Donald-
son,on left, and Kathy Humes per-
suade Emmett Casey to attend.
McCormick Division during the
Spanish-American War.
Through the effort of many per-
sons, the completion of the project
has been made possible. The mar-
ble base1, donated by the Veterans
of Foreign Wars in1951, was trans-
ported by the Pacific Telephone
Co., and was erected by volunteer
workers.
Tbe white flag, seen flying at
times under theregular flag, serves
to remind the ROTC members of
drill practice.
Under the chairmanship of F. J.
Baer, of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, dedication of the flagpole
will take place on the University
mall at10 o'clock, Wednesday, Nov.
11. Among those attending are
Captain Edmund O'Callahan, the
ROTC, VFW Ladies Auxiliary drill
team, and a number of members
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
All students are invited to come.
Guest speaker will be Seattle at-
torney Fred Dore, a graduate of
Gonzaga University.
During the playingof the "Star-
Spangled Banner" by the Seattle
U band, the flag will be raised.
Given to the University by Captain
Harry C. Holderman, this historical










By her sophomore year, Leila
took over the position of feature
editor. The next year her name
was moved up to the top position,
editor-in-chief.
If you're looking for her this
year, just drop into the "Aegis"
office, or better still, look for Jon
Arnt. You will probably find her
leading him around for pictures.
As this year's co-editor of the an-
nual, "Sam" is an even busier
woman. The column, "Broadway
and Madison Crossroads," js her
weekly contribution to this page.
Sodality is a very definite part
ofher program. Counseling several
applicants and attending weekly
meetings is all in the day's work.
Two honorarys claim her as a
member and officer. Leila is sec-
retary of Silver Scroll, women's
honorary, andpresidentof Gamma
Sigma Alpha, journalism honorary.
A quarterly magazine is her much-
hoped-for futureproject. Secretary
of the Philosophy Club wasanother
position held by Madam Editor.
While working at her part-time
job for Mrs. Leonard, Leila made
one of her biggest mistakes. She
registered a boy in one of the
women's halls. As soon as his ac-
ceptance was received a hurried
telegram was sent: "Cancel res-
ervationsstop I'm aboy stop Make
plans accordingly."
After receiving her degree in
English, Leila's ambition is to get
a position with a family magazine,
but in the meantime there is an
annual to publish.
A lei of orchids to you, Madam
Editor, and good luck.
" DONA DONALDSONJust A Minute..
The autumnal equinoxhas been upon us and now,
with frosty mornings, is the time for all good birds
to be winging their way to sunnier climes.
From Arctic nesting grounds and ice-locked rivers
wild geese, ducks, and brants fly south down mys-
terious flyways.
There are four major "aerial rivers," Atlantic
Flyway, the Mississippi, the central, and the Pacific.
Birds probably have used these since the end of the
last Ice Age but no one has figured out how they
follow their exact schedule.
Robins stay north relatively late and many do not
leave at all. Blue geese go toward the salt marshes
and mud-flats of Louisiana, Texas, and Mexico in
September.
Sometimes.tragedies occur during migration. In
fog, storms, or over bright city skylines at night,
flocks of birds may crash into buildings. Skyscrapers
and bridges take annual toll of thousands.
Many birds fly tremendous distances over open
oceans. From Nova Scotia, American golden plovers
follow a pathover the Atlantic to northeastern shores
of South America, making the flight in three days
and three nights.
Long-distance champion of the bird world is the
Arctic tern. From as far north as there is land, on
islands rimming the Arctic sea, the determined bird
flies across the ocean to Europe in early September,
down the west coast of Africa, and to the fringes
of Antarctica, returning to the Arctic in the spring
via South America, flying some 22,000 milesen route.
Maybe as a result of all the Hollywood movie-
making, British and Belgian scientists have been
tromping around Africa's "Mountains of the Moon,"
discovering deposits of gold and radioactive ores.
The Ruwenzoris, as they are officially called, are
a tall, snowy, mist-shrouded range between British
Uganda and the Belgian Congo. Heather plants on
the slopes grow to a height of 60 and 70 feet. Vari-
eties of lobelia, and other common garden weeds,
grow to treesize.
The Qreek cartographer, Ptolemy, was the first
to map the'area which was thought to contain King
Solomon's fabulous mines. They were named in the
belief that the moon had descended to touch their




Our abstruse problem this week was most gra-
ciously submitted by Fr. Hayden Vachon, S.J.
The question: Using the numbers 1to 9 only once
in each square, place the numbers in such a way
that they total 15 in each direction counted. Hori-
zontally, vertically and diagonally. No number may
be used more than once.
A Letter Home" KAY CROWLEY
Dear Ma,
How are you? You know those envelopesthat you
keep sending me keep piling up on my desk and the
housemother told me Ihad to clean them up so I
thought Imight as well rite you. Gee, Mom, school
is really great. How are my prize goat and Pa and
Jeff? You know Ijust haven't had time to write.
Somebody always wants you to go down to the Cave
with them. »"
Now, Mom, don't get the wrong idea — it's not
really a cave like the ones we have at home. It's a
sort of cafeteria in the CUB (Chieftain Union Build-
ing.) When Marion— that's a girl from Enumclaw
(that's a city near here)— asked me to go down and
have a cup of coffee in the "cave" Ithought she was
crazy,butIdidn't want to look dumb soIjust said
"O.K.'"
Boy, wasIsurprised! Idon'tknow why they call
it the Cave. Ialways thought bears lived in caves
but these are more like wolves.
AndMa, everyoneoverhere drinks coffee BLACK.
Ijust about gagged when Itried to drink it but I
didn't want to look dumb soIswallowedit all right,
to the last drop. Ifelt a little sick for a couple of
days but now I'm sorta getting so Ican bear it.
Marion's mother sent her areal nice box of brown-
ies and fudge yesterday. It sure was good. In fact,
she's sent about three so far. Really operating a
goodies ring. Ifeel sorta funny, eating her stuff all
the time and not offering her any. Don't think I'm
hinting though, Ma. It's O.K. Sure get hungry over
here.
Well, Ma, I've gotta go down to the Cottage now
with the kids. Tell AndrewIstill love him and all
the boys over here have haircuts.
Love,
SUZIE.
P.S.: The Cottage is a place where you buy ham-
burgers and coffee and stuff.— S.
NOTE: Applicants must be slightly nervous,under 65, and show
proof of previous maladjustment. If you are not a regular reader of
this column and only looked down here because you saw the above
card, well fie on you and you can't have one.
Last Friday the Barn Dance developed into a real neat blast for
the hipsters and their gone gates. Amidst the velocitatin' vampires and
gone goblins, the frantic fiddlers were sending a nervous rendition of
swing that was really the most, to say the least.
Now lest this column go completely to pot, let's do alittle reporting.
New territory, hitherto unexplored, was tramped on by Hiyu Coolee-
filled boots Sunday, in an arduous trek over mountainous terrain in
search of the wreckage of a plane lost four years ago— with a reward
of $500 offered for the finder.
Heavy training at the Cottage each week night (Sundays off) is
paying dividends for the casaba crew. Last Friday's scrimmage ended:
Varsity 97, Frosh 67.
Was readingan article in a recent journal about unrest in education.
Can't help wondering if it has anything to do with the fidgeting so
evident in the duller lectures.
Notable Quotable: "Florence Chadwick at last count had been seen
in more channels than a cigarette commercial."— TNT.
THE STAGE IS SET
SU IS GRATEFUL
Next week the fourth annual Variety Show
—
"Texan's Holiday"
is the theme this year
—
will be staged at the Woman's Century Club
Theater. It deserves the support of every Seattle University student.
Without having seen the Mv Sigma production in its entirety, we can,
nevertheless, give it our earnest backing and urge everyone to see it.
Since the first Variety Show, in 1949, this stage show has introduced
to the public many outstanding acts— some of which are nowpart of
SU's traditions.
In that first show the SU Choir made its debut, as did the now
defunct Workshop Band. Last year's audience heard the Chanticleers
in their first performance before an SU crowd and also heard the pre-
miere of the SU Fight Song, already a familiar campus melody.
The best inSU talenthas always gone on the boards for the Variety
Show and this year is no exception.
The time, energy and talents of about 250 students are involved
in on-stage and off-stage production of the show. It is easily one of
the biggest extra-curricular activities right now, outside of dances and
perhaps intramural football.
Musicians, singers, dancers, thespians, stage and scenery hands,
make-up men, publicity promoters, ticket-sellers
—
all are endeavoring
to put on a worthwhile,diverting and entertaining evening at the Cen-
tury Club.
There's no difficulty about attending the performances next week.
The theatre is at the north end of the Broadway District, handy to
busses, cars and even foot-power. The ticket situation, too, is well in
hand as far as students are concerned. Prior to a performance, you
can receive a ticket upon the presentationof a student body card to
a Mv Sigman at the Information Booth
— a ticket, incidentally, you
paid for with your SB fee.
If you want a reserved seat, all it'll cost you is 25 cents. Non-
students, however, will have to pay the full admission price.
Finally, invite everyone and everybody you know to attend, see
the show yourself and we'll see you at "Tejcan's Holiday."
—A. A.
This past summer the sight of Old Glqry by the mall, waving in
the breeze, had at last become a reality instead of a future dream.
Daemainly to the effortsof volunteers from the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, who donated the flagpole, Seattle University has a worthy staff
on which America's flag can fly.
Ithas been two years since the VFW gave the pole. In that period
many complications hindered the completion of the project. Tenth Av-
enue at the timehad not been vacated and there was no mall. So the
flagstaff lay in sections near the then being constructed Chieftain
Building until a few months ago.
Now it is a thing in fact— sturdy base, glistening shaft, fluttering
banner. Sincere thanks are due the many persons from the VFW, as
wellas officials here on campus, who earnestly have seen to the com-
pletionof this undertaking.
On ArmisticeDay, Wednesday next, the pole will be officially dedi-
cated. Even though the day is a school holiday, it would be a good
gesture for membersof the student body to be present.
Crossroads" LEILA CHARBONNEAU
Stay at Seattle U and you may become famous!
Or at least you can watch others travel up the path-
way to success. Such is the case for those among
us who remember Lloyd Lindroth. As you see by
the front page,Lloyd was the current winner of Ar-
thur Godfrey's Talent Scouts program with his swing
harp renditions.
Notoriety was added to Lloyd's laurels last fall
whenmany a gleeful student discovered his amazing
resemblance to the "Quo Vadis" Nero. Never did
this faze or embarrass him in any way. In fact, he
added to the simile by bringing his "baby" Irish harp
topracticein the "Cave." His imitationofNero's "Oh,
omniverous bowers" accompanied several dinner
hours, to everyone's delight.
Lloyd oftenbrought his harp (the full-sized one)
up to school in the evenings and practiced in a quiet
classroom. Occasional audiences would drop in to sit
and listen- to his stylized popular or classical music.
He would patiently play all requestsand often would
continue his practice periods 'til midnight. Both in
words and action, Lloyd expressed his belief that
"If you want something bad enough you really have
to work at it."
Itseems that the SPEC is sponsoring a roller-skat-
ing shindig, open to all SU "wheels," next Saturday.
Iintended to look up the origin of the sport, "to
roller-skate," butdecided it could probably be figured
out logically (that's easier than going to the library,
anyway). Itmust have been an American invention
because we are a peoplewho like to roll around, even
if we don't know where we are rolling to.
We hear that you don't need skating talent to get
in the Rolladium. Infact, you aremore likely to win
a prize if you are lousy, so don't try too hard. Just
be there and have some wheel fun! (I can't stand
myself either.)v
The current "Newsweek" is a goldmine of interest-
ing material pertinent to Seattle and Seattle U. The
four-page spread on "Pacific Northwest and Seattle:
Shape of the '60's" sounds like a dream come true
for the Seattle Chamber of Commerce.
In the same issue we find the revealing article,
"U.S. Campus Kids of 1953: Unkiddable and Unbeat-
able," telling us that we are pretty good after all.
We get a more familiar note.however, froma George-
town Jesuit priest (you find them everywhere) who
"was critical becauseboys have adopteda 'labor-union
approach' to the 'management."
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SU Applauds...Leila Charbonneau" JOANNE CARROLL
Leila Charbonneau found her way up to the SPEC office in 1950, hoping that some-
one would "please" let her work on the paper. What she hadn't expected happened. She
was welcomed in the usual way— that is, given an assignment immediately and her feature
appearedin the following issue. From that time on, her visits to the "Tower" were frequent.
Grand and Exalted Order of
KRAZY KAT
This is to certify that the bearer is hep,
cool, frantic, and above allreal gone with the
mostest, and is entitled to all privileges and
respect due thereto.
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Attention! Attention, all members of the feline family exhibiting
abnormal tendencies (Krazy Kat, to you, Mac.) Get your membership
cards now, while they last.
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This Is Really Living
THE SPECTATOR
"*V. L
Evenin our present atomic age, man must begin from the bottom
and work up to attain the positionor end he most desires. Let us look
at this "stairway" of development from another angle.
Starting from the floor of the LA Building, have you noticed the
ing from the floor of the Liberal Arts Building, have you noticed the
amount of cigarette butts lying haphazardly around, degrading our
institution? It is certainly understood, of course, that we cannot put
the cigarette stubs in our pants cuffs or our purses. Where else can ,we
put the stubs of the pleasurable habit causers? Probably the only
solution to this problem is to place cigarettedisposalson the first floor of
the building. Such a small additionto the building should not take up
much room and the rewards received after a while would more than
pay for the cost of the dispensers originally.
Continuing along the "stairway" and the eyesrising along the walls
of any of the buildings oncampus, one is forced to lookat the disgusting
presentationof finger and hand prints decorating these walls. Truly a
repulsivesight, especially since wehere at SU consider ourselves college
students. If we were to consider the University our home, with the
new Student Union Building our living room, it would probably be a
different situation. No one would dare lay a paw on the walls. Why
can't more of the students reason this way. If they did, the janitors
would certainly get out of a lot of overtime work, such as cleaning
finger prints off the walls, inches out of their reach. It all sounds like
a bunch of hooey, but the janitors go around nightly just cleaning
prints off the walls where some unthinking bruno or jane stood, trying
to push them in. Believe it? Ifnot why don't youhave a look!
Is there a remedy for this unnecessary sport? There is,but it must
be found first. That is why your suggestion would be most appreciated,
not only a suggestion to this problem, but to any problem which you
yourself would like to see "pushed or polished." Remember what
Confucius once said: "The trip of a thousand miles begins with one





accepting applications from under-
graduate women for membership
on its 1953-54 college board.
Girls who are accepted on the
college board do three assignments
during the college year. Thesegive
them a chance to write features
about life on their campus; to sub-
mit art work, fashion or promo-
tion ideasforpossibleuse in "Mad-
emoiselle"; to developtheir critical
and creative talents; to discover
their ownabilitiesand job interest.
College board members who
come out among the top twenty on
the assignments wina guesteditor-
ship and will be brought to New
York nextJune to help write,edit,
and illustrate the August College
Issue. They willbe paid a regular
salary for their month's work,plus
round-trip transportation to New
York City.
While in New York, each guest
editor takespart in a full calendar
of activities designed to give her
a head start in he* career. She
interviewsa celebrity inher chosen
field, visits fashion workrooms,
newspaper offices, stores, and ad-
vertising agencies.
Nov.30 is thedeadlinefor apply-
ing for membership on this board.
Applicants write a criticism of
"Mademoiselle's" August, 1953,
College Issue. Successful candi-
dates will be notifiedof acceptance
on the college board early in De-
cember; the first assignment will
appear in "Mademoiselle's" Jan-
uary issue.
For further information write to
College Board Editor, Mademoi-




(Continued from Page One)
ning. Fred Frohmeader will take
over Jim Flood's duties as vice
president and Kay Crowley will
replace Sue Gustine as secretary.
Bruce Beezer will turn over his
duties as assistance secretary to
PatriciaFitzgerald, whileBill Rus-
sell will take overBarbaraMarsh's
office of treasurer.
James Bell, instructor in Busi-
ness Law, spoke at the meeting.
At the previous meeting, Lewis
Johnson,chairman of theYouthfor
America organization,spokeon the





Tuesday, Nov. 10, is the red letter
day for this year's Apple Sale.
Girls dressed in cotton will sell
apples at all main points on cam-
pus. First mainproject of theyear,
the sale is sponsoredby Associated
Women Students. Proceeds go to-
ward boosting the AWSSU fund.
Co-chairmen in charge of all Apple
Sale day events are Gayle Cushing
and Jolie Fuetsch.
"Any girl wishing to volunteer
her services may sign the list post-
edonthebulletinboard this week,"
states Jolie. Billie Marie Gannon
and Virginia Hardy are in charge
of handling publicity.
HILLTOP CAFE
"If you don't eat here, ,
we'll both starve."





LOST SOMETHING? Want some-
thing? Advertise in your SPEC-
TATOR. Only stf per word.
VERN MALLORY and His Orchestra.
CA. 6121.
WANTED— Dependable, interested girl
to care for small child, beginning2:30
p.m. until 1:30 a.m.Live in, roomand













Quality Dry Cleaning at Low Prices
Shirt Service— In Today, Out
Tomorrow
129 - 15th Avenue No.
(Opposite Group Health Clinic)
We are close to your campus.
M ■Mimeographing
\ Wedding Announcements a




Direct Mail and Printing
A 10% Discount to
Seattle U Students
I1428 - Ilth Aye. EAst 8118 t
NEW FALL FASHIONS now featured at
Terry Avenue Gown Shop
1012 MADISON ST.
Your Closest Dress Shop to Your Campus ;
■"*-*"■'«"■ ■ r t IIi--t \ m ti...i...>.niiinim» ■.■»■■■■■—.»■■ ««««■■■ mt ...i.iii«.
Be A Wheel...
and
Roll to the Roltadium
for
the "Cheap-Skate"
Saturday Night, Nov. 6 " 10 to 12:30
4750 - 25th Avenue N.E.
Newest addition to the men's
halls, at 808 Tenth Avenue, has
been recently christened Regis
Hall.
Have a better, more comfort-
able trip with money left over—
travel home from school by
Greyhound! Leave college when
classes end— return when you're
ready. Enjoy traveling with
classmatesin the easy-chair com-
fort of a Greyhound bus. Fre-
quent schedules— convenient,
centrally located terminals make
Greyhound your best Thanks-
giving travel buy!
one roundFrom Seattle way trip
SPOKANE . . .$6.65 $12.00
PORTLAND . . 3.30 5.95
BELUNGHAM . . 1.75 3.15
YAKIMA . . . 3.50 6.30
WALLA WALLA . 6.85 12.35
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Now! The Wesfs favorite college fashion in the
newest,most popular campus color— FadedBlue!
Famous "College Cords" are rugged. They're
handsomely styled by Day's inROYAL CORD,Juil-
liard's sturdy, washable,husky-ribbed corduroy.In
Faded Blue, comfortable "College Cords" have
more eye-appeal than ever. Get yourself a pair
and see! $6.95
In Faded Blue, Campus Cream, Platinum Grey,











The questionarises in the bowl-
ing ranks as to just who is going
to stop the talented "Cannibals"
from makinga completewalkaway
of the league scramble for the title.
(They are currently leading the
throng by virtue of 13 wins against
only three defeats.) They began
competition witha surprising burst
of strength that has shown nosigns
of weakening throughout the cur-
rent campaign.
However, before we "cry Can-
nibal" once too often, the fact re-
mains the "Yanks" are still to be
reckoned with, as well as several
other teams who seem determined
■to make more than a one-way
show of it.
George Crispin and Marilyn
Gropper practically dominatedthe
league this week,as far as individ-
ual honors go. George's lusty 207
is a new season high, as well as
high for the week. Marilyn turned
the trick for the girls with a 154.
She also garnered series honors,
with435 pins toher credit. George
rang the bell again in this depart-
ment,accumulating541. The Sleep-
ers rolled to a team game high of
532, and the Holy Rollers earned
weekly series notice with 1756.
Closely examining the records,
we find that George and Marilyn,
our stars of the week, are leading
the league in practically every de-
partment, a fine tribute to the skill
and finesse they must exhibit in
every game.
NEW HIGHS FOR SEASON
MEN
WOMEN
TOP SIX — MEN




Utah led at the half 7 to 0, but Washington rallied after the inter-
mission to win last Saturday's contest 21 to 14. The Huskies displayed
the same spirit and never-say-die attitude that they did in the Stanford
game. Led by Don Rydlach's passing and Don Peterson's powerful
running,the Redskins completely outplayed the Huskies in the firsthalf.
The Redskins scoredona67-yardmarch after taking the opening klckoff.
But after the intermission Coach Cherberg's boys got to work and scored
three touchdowns. All of the Washington scores were passes by Sandy
Lederman. GeorgeBlack caught two of them, while Jim Houston caught
the other. Black played a great game, both on offense and defense.
Due to the foulweather many fans misseda game which had every-
one breathless when the final gun did sound. They also missed an
exhibition by one of the finest marching bands in the country. The
Utah band gave out with some fine music and their 180-steps-a-minute
marching was amazing. The Washington band turned in their best
performance of theseason, and they didn't look toobad against the Utes.
AROUND THE NATION
The NotreDame Irish scored four touchdowns in the secondperiod
as they rolled over Navy last Saturday. Head Coach Frank Leahy
watched the game on television in his hospital room. He is recovering
from a stomach ailment. But the boys went out and won a big one for
him. The final score was 38 to 7.
The Maryland Terrapinsscored another victory to strengthen their
position as second team in the nation. They scored four touchdowns in
defeating South Carolina 24 to 6.
The Green Wave from Tulane turned out to be a stone wall for the
Army eleVfen Saturday. The Cadets had only lost one game, but the
best they could manage this week was a scoreless tie.
Kentucky scored an upset victory overRice last Saturday by a 19-
to-13 score. KentuckianJoePlatt led the waywithhispass interceptions.
The NCAA television game last Saturday was another great ball
game. Led by Paul Giel, the Minnesota Gophers walloped the Pittsburgh
Panthers by the score of 35 'to 14. Giel scored three times, and turned
in an all-round performance which shows why he is an All-American.
The Purdue "giant killers" couldn't handle the Illini Saturday and
they went to their losing waysby a score of 21 to 0. Illinois' Bates and
Caroline paced the attack. Caroline's rushing total for the season is
891 yards— a new record for the school..
OTHER COAST GAMES
UCLA kept theirRoseBowl hopes aliveby beating the Golden Bears
oi California 20 to 7. Led by Paul Cameron, the Bruins broke a half-
time tie with two touchdowns in the second period, and they kept the
Bears on the defensive for the rest of the game.
George Shaw led Oregon to victory over USC. The Trojans were
heavy favorites, but the Ducks outscored them 13 to 7. Shaw, playing
end, scored once for the Oregonians andsparked the other scoring march.
Ledby Quarterback Bobby Garrett, the Stanford Indians ran over
Washington State 48 to 19. Garrett completed 11 out of 14 passes, three
of them going for touchdowns. Garrett also kicked six conversions in
six tries.
Michigan State bounded back from their defeat of last week and
took their wrath out on OSC. The Oregonians' only score was registered
by Brown while the Spartans ran up five touchdowns. The final score
was 34 to 6.
RACE FOR THE ROSES
With only three weeks left in the race for the Rose Bowl, nobody
can say who the participants will be. On the Coast, Stanford is un-
defeated in conference play, but they have two tough games left— Cal
and Southern Cal. California must meet Washington and .the Indians.
USC and UCLA have yet to play each other. Thus, with many of the
moreimportant games left, the conference race is stillawide open affair.
Similarly, in the Big Ten racenothing is certain. However, Illinois
is now favored to take the title. But Michigan State is still a strong
contender.
LOCAL GAMES
Captain Bob Ward scored two touchdowns and two conversions as
the WhitworthPirates eked out a 14-13 victory over the Seattle Ram-
blers. Itwas Whitworth's eight straight win and the Ramblers' first loss
in thirteengames.
Seattle Prep easily beat the Bellarmine Lions last week 31 to 13.
This week the Prepsters play their big game of the season. Their foe
is Stadium, and if the Panthers win they would be high on the list of
possible participants in the Thanksgiving Day game with the Seattle
champs.
QueenAnne andWest Seattleare on top of the city leagueat present,
and they should decide the title when they play a week from Saturday.
PREDICTIONS
Last weekIfared quite wellin my predictions, losing only one, and
having one tie. So, looking into the crystal ball Ifind
—
Baylor over Texas MississippiState overTulane
Utah overColorado San Jose State overCOP
California over Washington USC over Stanford
Navy overDuke " WSC overTCU
Illinois over Michigan SeattlePrep over Stadium
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FRESHMAN DICK STRICKLIN, from Huntington Beach, Calif, is pic-
tured above. Dick was All-CIF center in 1953. He averaged 27 points
per game and in one game last year scored an amazing 54 points.
Fearless Forecasts!
This week our four hand-picked experts again challenge SU's arm-
chair quarterbacksto predict the outcome of next Saturday's grid games.
This is your chance to show howwellyou really know football. Predic-
tions must bein the SPEC office on the second floor of the Student Union
Building by noonFriday. Include in your predictions the score by quar-
ters of the Washington-California game for use in case of ties. If you
can beat our learless forecasters your prize will be a carton of Chester-
fieldcigarettes.We are giving oureditor anotherchance after lastweek's
"record" of four right, five wrong and one tie. Fortunately, the other
three experts had a totalof only six wrong, so as yet no one has been
able to claim the Chesterfields. Maybe you will be the lucky one.
GAME ! SPT. ED. | DICK JOHN 808
Washington at California | California|California|California| Wash.
Duke at Navy Navy Navy Navy Duke
Michigan at Illinois Illinois Illinois | Michigan | Michigan
Michigan St. atOhioState! Mich. St. I Ohio St. |Mich. St. , Mich. St.
COP at San Jose State j San Jose | San Jose | San Jose COP
Utah at Colorado Utah j Colorado (tali Utah
TCU at WSC TCU WSC WSC TCU
Mississippi St.at Tulane | Miss. St. | Miss. St. | Miss. St. | Miss. St.
William&Mary at VMI VMI W&M VMI
SMU at Texas A&M SMU SMU SMU SMU
Wisconsin at Northw'ternj Wisconsin !Wisconsin |Wisconsin |Wisconsin
Georgia at Florida I Florida j Georgia | Georgia I Florida
GAME OF THE WEEK








Individual Game, 154 — Marilyi
rropper.
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Student basketball tickets go
on sale Monday in the Athletic
Office. It will be open from 10
to 5 p.m. on school days. On
nights of the home games the
office will close at 4 p.m. Satur-
day office hours will be from 1
to 4 p.m. Tickets will be 25
cents with student body card.
Frank Kiefner's Big Anniversary Sale
24 Years in Seattle
BigTrade-in on Watches; SpecialDiscounts on Diamond Rings
Free Tickers on Ten Wonderful Prizes
for Every $2 Worth of Merchandise Bought
FRANK KIEFNER, Jewelers
512 Broadway North (across from A&P Parking Lot)
§ !:G'- Seattle U. Students ...£\>W !> Order Your Personalized Christmas Cards Now ;!"■ '' JL '' ■> !!_^! ; We Also Feature ;■
J ;;*I GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS \\"' «; TP ' i Just Down the Street on Madison Ji
j: lef ufiicnrjc firsthillgiftshopji i i WILjUNj 1219 Madison St. >'
HI-OCTANE POOCH
fIRSf IT WAS THE SKtfWrtß
-
NOW HE 6£TS MY 6A5 fROM-
CHUCK and FRED'S
Madison Street Service
1321 Madison St. CApitol 9757
TOUGH, LONG-WEARING
PLASTIC SOLES fjk
temperature changes J^ IIH
"Easiest in the world to ski on," says
Hannes Schmid,* famousinternationalstar.
"Spalding is leading the field in quality LH Eg
Other Spalding features: Patented inter-
lockingedgeconstruction withoffsetscrew j fe^'lll1
holes. Shock-absorbing tipand tail section.
See thebig 195-iSpaldingSkiParade at your IH };*\:
favoriteski shop — Top-Flite,Continental, llffe'j
Air-Flite and many more in a complete
'member Spaldingadvisory staff f*S9 iflrl
SpaldinG H
tSETS THE PACE INSKIINGI exercises, waxinginstructions and II|j|H* A. G. SPALDhNG * BROS, INC, rlffll"'' '
'53-54 CHIEFTAINS line up for a picture: (from left) front row, Dave Tufts, manager, Tom Cox, John Kelly,
Larry Sanford, Jack Johansen, Bob Malone, Ron Bisett, Cal Bauer; second row. Coach Al Brightman, Bob Godes,
Joe Pehanick, Al Giles, Mike Wilson, Stan Glowaski, Emmett Casey and Wayne Sanford.
Spectator
SPORTS
With the first year of skiing on a
big-time basis nationally. Seattle
University's ski team, under the
guidance of their newcoach, Robert
St. Louis, are preparing for a top
schedule of seven college meets.
Climaxing the season will be the
Nationals to be held inReno,Nev.,
the week-end of March 6 and 7,
under the jurisdiction of the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion.
For the first time in the history
of the sport the NCAA has taken
overcollege skiing- and will govern
it under its own rules.
Major changes from theold rules
this season will include: transfer
students must be enrolled at the
university for one year before they
are eligible to compete, and no
freshman or foreign exchange stu-
dent may participate in regular
meets.
Each section will be represented
by the top two teams, to be chosen
in the district finals, plus the top
five men in each event. Sanctioned
NCAA events include downhill,
slalom, cross country, jumping, the
Nordic events, and alpine.
The Chieftain squad will start
workouts for the coming season in
the gym and will move to Stevens
Pass next month for serious train-
ing.
The meet schedule:
Jan. 10— Rossland (A)
Jan. 17— Whitman (at Sprout
Springs)
Jan. 24— Open
Jan. 31— Stevens Downhill
Feb. 7— Banff (A)





By JOHN MINGUS, Sports Editor
Crisp blockingand accuratepass-
ing helped Jerry's Boys run over
the previously unbeaten Bruisers
in the feature game of intramural
play last week, and moved them
into a tie for the league lead with
the Tacoma Boys and the Suds.
Schrapps' team scored early in
the first quarter when Coyne hit
Schmidtin the end zone witha 40-
yard pass. By half-time they had
upped the score to 26-0. Jerry's
Boys continued to pour it on in the
second half. The big gainer was a
pass— Drummey to Richards. The
play covered 50 yards to the Bruis-
ers 10, and Coyne ran it over from
there. Schmidt scored twice in the
game,and Coyne, Drummey, Rich-
ards, and Vaughn each picked up
one TD. The final score was 40-0.
Today is the big one. Jerry's
Boys and the Tacoma Boys clash
in the game of the week and the
contest that should decide the
championship.Jerry's Boys, anall-
senior team, sport a ten-game win
streak and haven't been beaten
since the latter part of 1951. The
speed and fine passing of Drum-
mey, Richards, and Coyne has
netted 92 points in three games,
while the defensive platoon,
sparked by theline play ofHopper,
Schmidt and DeMan hasheld their
opponents to only 12 points.
The Tacoma Boys boast an
equally impressive record averag-
ing 37 pointsper game, whilehold-
ing their opposition to an average
of only four. All inall there should
be quite a ball game at Broadway
Playfield at 1 p.m.
Syracuse
Gets I.R.A.
The 52nd Intercollegiate Rowing
Association regatta will be held on
Lake Onondaga again this year.
This announcement by the IRA
stewards comes as a great disap-
pointment to all Northwest fans of
the eight-oared sports. University
of Washington officials have been
trying to bring the race to Seattle
ever since the Poughkeepsie, New
York, site was abandoned in 1950.
This is the third time that the
racehas been heldonLake Onon-
daga which is part of Syracuse
University's campus. Last year the
Navy crew won the varsity race,
while Washington won the fresh-
man and jayvee events. The Hus-
kies alwayshaveone of the strong-




Coach Al Brightmanis still look-
ing for a combination that will
"click." Inscrimmages against the
Papooses,Coach Al has used about
every combination which is avail-
able, but he still hasn't found the
right one. To date, the Chiefs seem
to lack the facility of producing
the blazing fast-break that has
been the trademark of the team
in the past. The ball-handling, like
the shooting, has been terrific at
times, but very inconsistent.
Stan Glowaski, junior letterman
and a mainstay on the Chieftain
five last year, seems to have taken
up right where he left off. He has
shown great promise on the fast-
break, with the help of some very
fine passing from sophomore Cal
Bauer. In fact, Bauer to Glowaski
may be the Chiefs' big scoring
threat this year.
Wayne Sanford,senior letterman
and veteran forward, has shown
well under the boards, but was
slowed down by an ankle injury
which he received as a result of
a collision with freshman Mike
Ronan in a scrimmage.
From all appearances, BobGodes
seems to have worked out some
of the kinks in his shooting. He
is hitting very well, especially on
his outside jump-shot.
Little Joe Pehanick, the pint-
size center from Scranton, Pa.,
looks like he may be a real scorer
the way he has been putting in
lay-ins and short jump-shots. He
has played off the boards fairly
well, gettinghis share of rebounds.
The rambling wreck from Butte,
Mont., Emmett Casey, is showing
well on offense and has turned in
commendable work under the
boards.
The big surprise of pre-season
drills has been Al Giles. He has
shown himself to be a top con-
tender for the starting five with
his good shooting, better-than-av-
erage rebounding, and fine defen-
sive work.
Cal Bauer and Tom Cox look
as though they may be a great
guard combination.
Hooray for the New Substitution Rule
When the coaches adopted the new substitution rule, they gave
football a real shot in the arm. From now on, the fans may see some
real football and not just two platoons of specialists battling to see
which offense can score the most touchdowns. The coaching staffs will
no longer do the biggest part of the coaching from the bench, but they
will have to leave the greater part of play-calling to the quarterback.
The players now have the job of playing the game without the help
of passing and kicking specialists to help out when the going is tough.
Some of the pressure on football coaches is removed by the new
rule,but where pressure is lessenedin one place it is increased in others.
Coaches are now faced with the.problem of getting material which is
good enough to play both offense and defense effectively.
Scoring Increases
At a glance, it is interesting to observe that scoring of most college
football teams has increased quite a bit as compared with their scoring
last year. For example,Notre Dame, the number one team in the nation,
has scored 153 points in five games this season. Maryland, ranked num-
ber two in the AP "Big Ten," has shown the greatest difference, having
scored 242 points in five games, compared to 93 last year. Baylor is
one of the few teams in the "Big Ten" which does not show quite as
large amargin. The Golden Bears have scored 146 points, compared to
119 in the first five games last season. The "Fighting Illini" of Illinois
have shown the next-biggest difference in scoring. Last season, Ray
Eliot'sboys scored only 44 points in their first five games, but they have
atoned for their lack of scoring last year by going out this year and
scoring 163 points.
While scoring has increased over last season, passing offense seems
to be suffering. According to figures released by the NCAA, comparing
last year's passingwiththis year's: yardagegained via passes has dropped
22.5 per cent, the number of completions thus far has decreased by 23.2
per cent, andthe number of passes attempted has declined by 18 per cent.
Basketball Notes
The $64.00 question is what will our Chieftains do this year without
the services of John and Ed. Coach Al Brightman appears to be hinging
his hopes on defensive ability and height to win the games this season.
If early drills are any indication of what the season playvwill be like,
then Brightman has come up with another great year. With the height
which the Chiefs have, they should be pretty tough.
The basketball season willget off to abig bang- Thursday afternoon,
Dec. 3, when the team will be introduced at a pre-game rally. The
purpose of the rally is to let the Broadway District know that Seattle
University exists and that we have a fine ball club which will go far,
though it lacks the furious scoring of the O'Brien twins. Isincerely
hope that this year's rally at'lvar's,on Broadway, is not the disgusting
flop which it was last year.
Tippy Dye started drills with his Washington Huskies early in the
week. Things look pretty slim for the Huskies, but with a fine coach like
Dye, you can't count them out. Captain Don Tripp, Dean Parsons, Don
Apeland, Roland Halle and Steve Roake are returning lettermen from
last year's Pacific Coast Conference championship team. Jim Coshow,
Karl Voegtlin, Mike Monroe and Doyle Perkins are leading sophomore
contenders for varsity berths.
This and That
Congratulations to Coach Al Brightman, who was appointed state
chairmanof the Basketball Coaches MembershipCommittee. ..Reports
from Portland say that Andy Johnson, ex-Pilot eager, is to be stationed
permanently at Ford Ord, Calif., to help the basketball team. ... In
a local paper theother day, a rabidSU fanvoiced some resentmentabout
the fact that there were so few boys from Seattle on the squad. Is it
the fault of the school that the caliber of Seattle players is not equal
to that of the boys from out of town?... Isn't it amazing that there
are more boys on the SU basketball team from out of town than on
the whole UW football team. SO WHAT! ...Seattle Prep looks like
a sure bet to win the Cross-State football championship. If— Prep
beats Stadium of Tacoma at Tacoma, Friday night, John Goodwin's
Panther eleven looks like a good bet for an invitation to play the City
Champs in the Thanksgiving Day game.
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THE LAUREL WREATH TO
JOHNDUYUNGAN
Anactive interest in school affairs,
along with outstandingschool spirit,
has merited John Duyungan a due
encomium.
With his graduation from ODea
High School, John left an active
sports record behind him. By play-
ingbasketball and football two years
on the varsity team he was able to
acquire his two letters. His athletic
experience was broadened by an
opportunity to do some coaching.
After a year in the army John
enrolled at Seattle University. His
main interest centered on the
school's Sodality so that he was
selected as the Head Counsellor forMen, a position which he fills with
much efficiency. This year, John
was elected president of his Sopho-
more class and is also on the Assem-
bly Board. The Blood Drive and
Good Neighbor Campaign received
his utmost support. Alpha Phi
Omega may count him as one of its
members along with the HiyuCoolee
Hiking Club. The first dance of the
year, the Barn Dance, had John as
its co-chairman and he also has a
part in the variety show, "Texan's
Holiday."
A Sophomore in college,John has
still a ways to go before he com-
pleteshis major. A six-year course,
he has chosen Law with a minor in
Political Science.
Althoughhe has a full schedule,
John is never too busy to make a
Hiyuhike. Itmay well be said that
it is a hobby with him.
For your sincere contributions to
Seattle i: andyour outstandingabil-
ity,John, you are selected to receive
a tie fromMartin & Eckmann. Their
University store will present you
with one from their wide assortment
whenever youare free to visit them.
ff UNIVtBSITY WAV AT r 4ITH. MEIIOU tllO
■ sS
Memorial Mass
A Mass for the repose of the soul
of Nancy McDonald, SU freshman,
killed in an auto accident last fall,
will beofferedonnext Wednesday,
Nov. 11, 6:45 a.m. at Our Lady of




To publicize various musical
events and to provide space for
announcements of other clubs and
departments, Mv Sigma has in-
stalled a double display case in the
entrance of the Student Union
building.
Mv Sigma plans to reserve one-
half of the space for its own use.
Certainstandardshavebeen estab-
lished governing the remaininghalf
of the display case:
1. Reservation for space to be
made on a first-come, first-served
basi?, m*ist be turned in to Bill
O'Donnell.
2. Reservations for renting the
half-section case should be made
well in advance of display date.
3. The showcase is to be rented
out on a weeklybasis,starting from
Saturdayor Sunday andending the
following Saturday.
4. Rental sales on the half sec-
tion, on a weekly basis, are as fol-
lows: $4 for the entire section;
three-fourths,$3; one-half, $2; one-
fourth, $1; square foot, 25 cents.
5. Collectionof rental fee will be
made at a meeting following rental
of space or at time of installation
of display.
6. Any announcement or poster
placed in the display case without
authorization of theMv Sigma his-
torian will be removed.
The 16-square-foot cas? has a
Totem Mixer Set
The ChieftainLounge willbe the
scene of the second Totem Club
activity of the fall quarter. This
activity is a mixer put on by the
Yakima Chapter of the Club. It
will be held on Sunday, Nov. 6,
from 8 o'clock until 10:30 p.m. All
Totem Club members are cordially
invited.
There is a 50-cent membership
cardavailabletoall out-of-towners
which will admit them to all fall
activities free of charge. These
cards may be purchased at the
dance.
MeetingMemo
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Mu Sigma
CaseRules regional viceroy respectively, at-
tended a national officers' conven-
tion last week end at Boise, Idaho.
Regulation of offices andpromotion
was discussed.
Pledgemasters Jim Honda and
Bill Stolcis have been supervising
the applicants' activities, with the
emphasisonconstructive work. Re-
cent projects include proofreading
the "Who's Who," and cleaningout
Regis Hall.
IK Announce Who's Who
Release Due Next Week
Honorable Duke Bill Finnegan
announces that the IKs' annual
publication, the "Who's Who," is
expected to be ready for distribu-
tion next week. This Booklet, list-
ing the names and addresses of
every student, is one of the IKs'
major projects for fall quarter.
"A large sale is expected, due
in part to the scarcity of last year's
books," stated Bill. The price will
remain the same, at 35 cents.
Rod Dennison and Larry De-
Vries, the IK royal chancellor and
1 p.m., in the LA Building third
floor lounge.
Underclassmen may watch the
Spec and bulletin boards for final
picture dates after today.
Yell Team turnouts will be held
in the gym next Tuesday, Nov. 10,
at 7:30 p.m. All interested are
asked toattend. The teamwill con-
sist of two boys and two girls.
Young- Demos will hold a meet-
ing next Tuesday, Nov. 10, at 7:30
p.m. in Room 323. At the last
meeting Lou Caratan was elected
president, Don Wright was chosen
vice president, and Wayne Ange-
vine was electedSU representative
to the State Young Democrats
board of trustees.
AWSSU Apple Sale meeting for
women students will take place
today, Nov. 5, at 1 p.m., in the
ChieftainLounge. All who are in-
terested in working on this project
are invited to attend.
Girls' Swimming Class: There
will be a meeting of allgirls inter-
ested in learning to swim, Friday,
Nov. 6, at noonin the Gym.
Homecoming: general meeting
willbe in Room 123 today,Nov. 5,
at noon, according to Helen Corey,
publicity co-chairman.
Psychology Club has canceled its
meeting scheduled for November
10. Instead,it will meet November
24 and have a discussion on a
controverted topic.
Senior "Aesris"Pictures: Seniors
will have their Final Chance for
yearbook pictures next week. On
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
Jon Arnt will photograph the re-
maining seniors from 10 a.m. to
removable backing behind which
is anall-birch backing. Two alumi-
num runners are able to support
three levels of glass shelving; but
willbe used only if the need arises
for such an arrangement.
JERRY TUCKER'S
ORCHESTRA
"The Best in Dance Music"
Available for All Occasions
LAnder 2907
MARYLAND FREEZE
MALTS " BEEFBURGERS " FISH & CHIPS
15th and Madison Minor 2818
jAttention Seattie U Students]
10% DISCOUNT upon Presentation of This Ad
ADMIRAL CLEANERS ... 1016 Madison St.
We Operate Our Own Plant " 6-Hour Service
CHOICE OF YOUNGA8MER1CA
Fvim ■■■mk orMrmam *St m WmJrmM^mMW m m ateflU
wh^^H IW Art PIf^/i v |fjjICfmCv
bya1953surveyauditofactual salesinmore
P^^ vtti^^Ult^ B(P^ than 800 college co-ops and campus storesWr J0$^M mm from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight
year Chesterfield is the college favorite. I
IB ■MglH pJI The country's six leading brands were ana- m
p' ' Ejg-V';' B^ Mx -/JH,\ lyzed— chemically— and Chesterfield was found■ ||^^m Wk M /ow m nicotine— highest in quality.
Bfe^J^^ K^H i^I'^'1's scene reproduced from Chesterfield's5sf^ n4m Bfcf^lL. i?^^ Ifamous "center spread" line-uppages in
Kj V^^^M Weva! college footballprogramsfromcoast to coast.
hSS J dJ3£^^g (^ g '■mm-'Mt*W''m-mm m &C ■
IilJ.-.-jT2£wSlkyj> ' ■ ■ ' ■"■" m m W '"■'■KJ^j'{jvV<®» 1'1'"1".-.■.■.■,..■.■.■,:.:.:.
nHH Ik. i I K WttiBMlrSlXfll Ift! '* ■* *-^ '■!§': fe^
y°rag |piPy::::>:>::;::::^"^!WBB BKx-:*4£^wfi 9!^^^^ »^^ :-:;:««?*i3 ''to!>*-. i:Wzt#&ffisS8 :::::^'^kmm.^W$Bk\
